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TNSECTA MUNDI (ISSN 0749-6737)is the quarterly
journal dThe Center for Systematic Entomology. Short
papers on broadly ddined insect systematics are
publiehed, including d e d p k i ~ ~of
l gnew taxa, infonnal
taxorma& n o h , bibliographies, checklists, catalogs,and
reviews.
For papers about new insect species, INSECTA
MUNDI provides authors early publication so that the
species may be included in other books and catalogs.
Authors are fully responsible for the contents of
their papers, hawever, all papers are reviewed by the
Editorial Board and by individuals with special expertise.
Acceptance by a majority of the Editorial Board is a
requirement for publication.
Research noti- and other non-ercial
news are
published at the d i m t i o n of the Editorid Board. New
literature M e w s are published a l m
INSECTA MUNDI is distributed worldwide to
entomology libraries and systematists.
Announcements and advertisements are accepted;
rates upon requat.
SUBSCRlFTlONS (four issues per year)
Individds: $25.00 per year
Libraries: $50.00 per year
Foreign s u k n i r s add $6.00 for p h g e
Send suhcription orders to:
Center for Systematic Entomology
P.O.Box 1269
Gainesville, FL 32602 USA

MANUSCRIPTS
Send m u d p t s and queries to:
M.C.Thomas, Editor
m C T A MUNDI
C/O Florida State Collection of Arthropods
P.O.Box 1269
Gainesville, FL 32603 USA
Notice of acceptancehejection sent withi
o weeks.
Include (U.S.1 m
e if you want your rnanusrript
returned.
No page charges are made. However, all authors are
required to mbscribe. Separates may be ordered on
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acceptance.

INSTRUCTIONS TO AUTHORS
1.All papers must adhere to the International Rules
of Nomenclature.

2. Papers are limited in length to 25 printed pages.
Longer papers may be published in parts, or the
authods) may elect to pay the full price of additional
pages; details upon request.
Papersmay be in English,French, German, Italian,
Portuguese, or Spanish,An English summary is required
for non-English papers.
Publisher will design, typeset, and assemble text and
artwork for publication.
6. Each new taxon must be illustrated and included
in a new key, or as an addendum to an existing key, The
only exceptions to this rule are:
A the publication of a replacement name for a
homonym, or
B. for a new combination of a species or subspecies.
6. Type species of each genus must be stated, with
the manner of designation and referenm to the
designation.
7. Start the paper with an Abstract defining your
conclusion. Follow with an Introduction that describes
the scope and pu(not a summary) of the paper.
8. Distribution data may be summarized. For ned
taxa or comprehensive species studies, full data i h n
labels may be given. Include the names of the collections
in which the specimens are deposited
9. List references under Literature Cited;fdlow the
format shown in this issue.
10. Fmtnotes are pmhibited; use Text Notes at khe
end of the paper. Provide a separate sheetlfile with
captions and legends for photos, tables, and artwork.
11. Text: The publisher uses MS-DOS personal
computers to prepare each issue. When possible, supply
your paper on MS-DOS 360k 5-V4" diskettes and a
hardcopy printout. M a t popular word processor formats
are acceptable; write for instructions. Text may be
submitted in ASCII format, but special preparation is
required; writa for instructions.
Other computer formats and typewritten papers will
be converted and charged to the author a t cost.
12. Photos, Tables, and Artwork: Whenever
possible, illustrations should be assembled into plates.
Maximum dimensions of printed artwork are: 1-column
3-25"x 9" (2.75:l) and 2-column 6.75 x 9 (1.3:l). Please
take thesedimensionsand proportionsinta aecount when
assembling plates,. Number individual m s . Use d e
lines. Attach captions to back of illustration. Do not mix
photos and line art on the same plate. Photos extra: $10
per page, Color available at extra cost. Artwork will be
returned on publication, but not manusrript or electronic
media unless specifically requested.
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INSECTA MUNDl HAS NEW PUBLISHER
Insecta Mundi, the official Journal of t h e
Center f o r Systematic Entomology, a not-forprofit organization, located a t the Florida State
Collection of Arthropods in Gainesville, Florida, will be published by the Center beginning
with volume 5, 1991. All subscribers have been
sent this issue, volume 4 for 1990.
Members of the Center and current subscribers will receive further information from the
SecretaryITreasurer of the Center. All prepaid
subscriptions have been turned over to the Center
by Sandhill Crane Press, along with submitted
manuscripts, correspondence, etc. The complete
back stock of Insecta Mundi, including volume 4,
is now in the hands of the Center.
We thank subscribers and all who have helped
with the launching of this new journal. This
support has enabled Sandhill Crane Press to turn
over an established publication which will make a
lasting contribution to systematic entomology in
the years to come. Your continued support of the
journal, now in the capable hands of the Center,
will be greatly appreciated.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:
Dr. John B. Heppner, Sec7y/Treas.
Center for Systematic Entomology
Florida State Collection of Arthropods
P. 0. Box 1269
Gainesville, FL 32602 USA
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MAILING DATES FOR INSECTA MUNDl

Volumes 1-3
Volume 1
No. 1March
No. 2 June
No. 3 September
No. 4 December

March 12, 1985
June 5,1985
March 2, 1986
November 11, 1986

Volume 2
No. 1March
April 22, 1988
No. 2 June
September 26, 1988
Nos. 3 & 4 September and December
March 27,1989

Volume 3
No. 1March
No. 2 June
No. 3 September
No. 4 December

July 24, 1989
October 27, 1989
March 9, 1990
June 28,1990

A 20% DlSCOUNT APPLIES TO A U BOOKS ORDERED FROM THIS AD.
SPECIAL FOR: ZNSEmA MiYVDT subscnibefs through June 30,1991 if this ad is cited with order and payment is in
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catalog is also available for the asking. Book orders are sent by U9.S. Add $2.50 for first book and 1.00 for each additional book far shipping, and me smet adUress, not P!0.Box number. Discountprices in effect through hme 3 4 1991.
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THE NATURALISTS' DIRECTORY & ALMANAC (INTERNATIONALJ, 45th edition, 113th year. 1990. x+320
pa. P a p s 4 . W . n-t
*$#,A&
This is a list of the naturalists of the WorId as an index to PIFON (Permanent International File ofNaturalists),
including ihe PFON &ta base number for each n a d s t s , their mading address, phone number, and interest statement.
The book includes a detailed geographical index useful to the user for locating namdists when on a fieIduip. The extensive subject index enables the owner to locate specialists as well a generalists, a feature of particuIar help in finding those
interested in mpics other than the users own speciality. Most systematists will find this useful reference a necessary
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MAYFLIES OF THE WORLD: A CATALOG OF THE FAMILY AND GElYUS GROUP TAXA @NSECTA:
ETHEMEROPTERA) m o m & Fauna Handbook No. 83, by Michael D. Hubbard, 1990. viii+ll9 pp. Paper: $24.95.

D - t e : w *
This catalog lists all family-group [family, s u b W y , m i subtrii) and genus-group (generic ur subgeneric) names
q c h have been proposed for the Ephemeroptera, both merit and fbssil, including the hieamchical classification of the

*.

BIOGEOGRAPHY OF THE W ~ INIJES:
T
Fast, Present, and Future, ed. by Charles A. Woods. 1990.7 x 10 in.
m pp. a&: s!a.!a I3hwlmt p*e %-#Am
As a review of the status of biogeography in the West Indies at the end of the century, this book, which emphasizes
endemic species and their evolution, serves as a synthesis of our knowledge of a broad range of topics of relevance to

avertbrclinaMmy.

In addition to the "Mayfliesabve,
"
che following is of special interest:

A CATALOG OF THE NEClTROPICAL COCLEMBOLA Flora & Fauna Handbook no. 3, by los? A. Mari Mutt
and Peter E. Eellinger, 1990-6 x 9 in., xii+237pp. bibfio. W N I-877743a0-31 Paper $24.95. Discount price: $20.00.
The geographical area covered 6y this catalog is the Neowpical Region in its widest sense pIus a11 of Mexico, and
includes such marginal areas as the Bahama Isknds, Islas MaIvinas @lkIand Islands), the Juan Fernandez Archigelago,
and Easter Island. The catalog lists 908 species in 158 genera.

THE SEDGE MOTHS OF IWRTH AMERICA (hpidoptera: Glyphipteridae)mom & Fauna Hidbook No. 11, by
Jdm a HqqmEr, 1985. Papea: $24.95,xamuilt prier5 !$im.m.
THE POTATO BEETLES m o m iSi Fauna Handbook No. 31, by R. L. Jaques, Jr., 1988. Paper: $24.95. Discount

m:m.08.
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MIDGES OF THE WORLD Flora & Fauna Handbook No. 41, by W. W. Wirth and W. L.
Omgm. 1988. Papc $24.95. DHacorrnt price $3380.

I

A REVIEW OF THE GENERA OF NEW WORLD MYMARIDAE (Hymenoptera: Chalcidoidea) Nora & Fauna
HanabooIr no.73, by Cad M.Yo-b,
1990.6x 9 in., x+lW pp. Paper. $24.95.Discount priae: $20.00.

ENDANGERM) AMMALS OF THAILAND, by Stephen R. f I w y and James R. Baia. 1496.6 x 45 in., 4W pp.
Pmtper: !629.35.D-t
price $18.00.
Although first publisM iR March of 1990, fhe cloth bwnd edirion is naw out of print; a W p W g (Ixdpcrbd)

is d

1991.
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SECTS AWD PLANTS: FARALLEL EVOLUTION AND ADAIS'ATIONS, 2nd ed. mom & Fauna: Handlxmle
21, by fyIBBivet 1991. Smmd edition now in press: A p x . 200pp. $24.95.
CIS and phtf, whether or not they cuevoh.ed, have inlimate int.emlatiunships. Here is a book Ohat concisely, yet
thm@dy, describes these phenomena. The French edition was highiy acclaimed by Science, and the first English ediRO.

tiwn~dloutwimmanthsof~~.

FLORIDA BUTTERFLIES, by Eugene J. Gaberg and Ross H.Amett, lr. 1989.5 lr;! x 8 112 in., % p., 137 f31 color
illus. Paper; $1 1.95. D i i u n t price: $9.00.
me mast Interesting butterfly fauna of the United States is that of morida where these beauW1 mpical animah may
be seen flying throughout the entire year. An 164 species of Florida buaedies and skippers, plus several strays, are
recorded in this book, most in fuil color, with descriptions and mustrations of alI of the breeding butterflies. With this
Pmk hmmflies m y be idmtified on d@tsrr they visit gm%mor womb flowers. It answers all quati10~16
about " M a ,
t
l3lmxqbmQw
!
INSECTS, by Ross H. Amett, Jr., 1985.8 1/2 x 11,3rd printing, 850 pp., over 1200 illus. C l o k 109.50.
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DRAGONFLIES OF THE FLORIDA PENINSULA, BERMUDA, AND THE BAHAMAS, by Sidney W. m e ,
1989.6 x 9 in. 154 pp., 129 color figs. Paper $1495. Discount price: $1200.

II

THE I N S m AND SPIDER COLLECTIONS OF THE WORLD, by Ross H. Amett, Jr. and G. Allan Samuelson, et
d., 1m.

?hiseditPonk~ontofprint.Anew,8efmitive~iisrmrterarap~winbemdyh
1992.

ADVANCES IN NEOTROPICAL MAMMALOGY, ed.by Kent H.Rertford and John E Esenberg. 1989.7 x 10 in.,
566 pa.
362.50. I k m m t pice: $56.00.
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pll SEARCH OF REPTILES AND

AMPHIBIANS, by Richard D. Bartleat. 1988.6 x 9, xii+363 p., 40 color illus.
Cloth $24.95.Discount price: $199S;paper, $19.95. Discount price: $fS95.
Rl%iINDER: All books previously pubfished under the "Elom $t Fauna Publications"imprint are in stock in our warehouse only. They may be obtained directly fromus or through your own dealer. This includes the LJTPIDOPTERORUM
CATAUIGUS, Fax. 118,NocttlicIae Discount price: $175.00,3 voI. setand Catalog ofthe Heteroptera, or Trrce Bws,
of Gma& and the Continern1 United States. D i i u n t p r h $47.00 [SEE OUR BOOK CATALOG)
Send orders with payment to the address below. If you use credit card, please give number, expiration date, and
sign
Add m h b h maoat fos shipping. Fldda mkteaQmust add 6% d c s iax.
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